ALKAL - LIFE WATER BENEFITS - For You and the Environment
Disease Prevention for You and Your
Family

ACIDIC IONIZED WATER:

FOR CLEAR, CLEAN SKIN, AND
A PURE LIFESTYLE
Bathing and face washing
Washing feet
Alternative to rinsing hair with tap water
Eliminating bad breath and brushing teeth
Washing vegetables
Household cleaning
Removing deposits from kettles
Cleaning glass windows
Clean chopping boards and dishes

Eating raw fruits and vegetables, drinking herbal
teas with lemon, and drinking six to eight glasses
of alkaline ionized water daily is a proven formula
for disease prevention.

ALKALINE WATER & LIFE
Water that Removes Waste from the
Body

Electrolysis-reduced water removes waste from
the body. It helps maintain balance by removing
activated oxygen from the body.

A HEALTHY LIFE BEGINS WITH AN ANTIOXIDANT WATER SYSTEM

Fountain of Youth
Aging is the result of damage to bodily tissues
by organic acids and active oxygen (free
radicals). You feel and look younger when you
reduce the concentration of waste products that
accumulate in your body. The outward signs of
aging include wrinkles, sagging, and gray hair.
Rejuvenate by drinking alkaline ionized water to
wash out acidic wastes.

Boiling Rice
Cooks glutinous rice
with a delicious taste.

Making Tea or Coffee
Enhances the original
deep taste and aroma.

Plant Growth
Plants will grow stronger
and faster.

Excessive Drinking and General Cooking Situations Steak and Fish
Hangovers
The smaller cluster size
Stays fresh longer and helps
Helps to bring faster relief. brings out better flavor.
preserve their original taste.

Food Freshness
Use in food preparation for
longer lasting freshness.

Baby Formula
Good for use in the reconstitution
of powdered milk for babies.
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. This product does not cure cancer. It
does not intend to provide diagnosis or treatment and only claims the statements in the medical device listing of intended use approved by the FDA. Specific medical advice should be obtained from
a licensed health care practitioner. The information and personal testimonies about this product do not reflect any medical claims.

